
  

LOVE'S VOYAGE, 

We are going with the wind, Love, 

Blowing fair and free, 

Bomehow the breeze is always good 
That blows for you and me, 

Behind us lies tho dear old land, 

Before us dreams the new, 

Beneath us swells the joyous sea, 

Above us bends the blue, 

What is there that can hinder love, 

Or make our hearts afraid’ 

The ocean deep can never fail, 

The sky can never fade, 

You aromy universe, and I, 

Oh, Yam yours, my sweet ; 

Theatow can any cloud arise, 

Or any tempest beat? 

We are going with the wind, Love, 

Blowing fair and free, 

Bomehow the breeze is always good 

That blows for y ou and me, 

If wo go down, the sea is love, 

And holds us evermore ; 

Our tide, whatever way it move, 

Will reach a golden shore. 

«3, Thompson, in New York Independent, 

THE OLD CEDAR CHEST, 
EY H. M. HOKE. 

HAD not returned 
to my old home 
since the death of 
my parents, many 

years before the 

summer of which I 
write. That sum- 
mer, as will be seen, 
a powerful influence 
drove me 

from the 
of business, My 
uncle, who had 

taken charge of the place when my 
father died, received me cor lially at 

the spacious, old-fashioned farmhouse 
“Ralph,” he said, as we smoked on 

the wide porch after supper, * 
have a companion during you 

“A compan m! Who?” 

rthbrook.” 
1 

  thence, 

activities 

replied, 1 

barn now. I bh 
find it agreeable 

quaintance.” 

18Ing. 

**Grace comin "1 said to my- 
self after he had gone. “What does it 
mean?” Striving for an explanation I 
nstarally fell to calling up the circum- 
stances which esused my astonishment, 

The Northbrogks had in the old days 

owned the farm adjoining ours, snd 
the families had been intimate, Grace 
being an only child, and I the same, a 
eculiarly close friendship sprang up 
etween us. We were inseparable play 

mates, and it ¢ asily came to be the wish 

and intention of our parents, so far as 
they could direct events, that weshould 
marry. But conditions changed. My 
father and mother died, and I soon left 
home ; and when I learned afterward 
that Mr. Northbrook, moved by smbi- 
tion, had sold his farm and gone to 
New York to live, my belief was that 
Grace and I were finally separated. 

Having been young when I left 
home, and whatever boyish liking I 
had had for little Grace Northbrook 

juickly ground into forgetful 
ness strife, the severing of 

ment caused me 
ning, after 

p my residence in New 
her again at a friend's 
surprise and pleasure 
Walking together that 

night on the broad piazza of my 

friend's house, I soon found that her 
temperament had brightened rather 
than dimmed. In the daring way that 
is #0 easily excused in merry peopl 
she lightly called up our old engag 
ment. I met her in the same spirit, 
and we had a hearty laugh over the 
Joutatul declarations and promis 

ut, ¢*““med by her mature | 
I, even then, had a 

with ms, this spirit would soon setils 
into serionsnce A few 

after our promenade ended, Isaw ber in 

company with Mr. Frederick Adlow, the 
son of a wealthy banker, and in the 
happiness of her and the de 
votion of the young man, I found the 
resson for Ler amusement over our 

childish lov l her freedom 

ne ove 

were mutnal, 

eauty, 

misgiving thet, 

moments 

{ace, 

making and 

in speaking of it. 

I met her frequently after that, and 
our chief topic was . this youthful at 
tachment. She took particular de- 
light iz jesting about it in her half. 
reckless, light-hoarted way, and seemed 
to think it equally delightful to me, 
But, though I joined in her mirth, 
the effort was greeter onch time, end J 
realized that the boyish liking I had 
had for her as a little girl had risen 
into a man's love for the beautiful, 
sweet-hearted, woman into 
which she had grown. 1 saw, too, 

noble 

with growing concern, that, in the joy | 
of her love for Adlow, she was per. 
festly innocent of even a possibility of 
seriovsness on my pert; and, wishing 
more every day, ns I did, for a revival 
of our childhood engagemont, the 
danger into which we were drifting 
grew plainer, We were setting up a 
barvier of mirth, which, I feared, 
would bo difienlt to overthrow, 

At last T felt that I could no longer 
endare ths jesting upon what had be- 
come mered to me, and, shrinking 
from the possibility of her aroused sar- 
prise at a revelation of my love, X de- 
termined to go away. This determi. 
nation was fired ome evening when 
Grace came to me with the announce. 
ment that she had been authorized to 
invite me to afcompsny s party to 
spend two weeks at Long Branch. She 
mentioned the names, Soncluding ith 
Adlow's. The prospect of seeing their 
Joy day after day at the beach, r iw 
ma that it would be fer from a pleasure 
triv to me, and that I wust docline, 1 

i¢ vey | once, 

| She kept a steady look at me during 

i I had schooled myself f.r the ordeal 

| “Yon are right, Ralph. 

jesting aside and told her my love 
there in the quiet corner behind the 
people who were watching the dane- 
ers, had not Mr, Adlow came up and 
claimed her for the waltz She left mo 

with a merry glance over her shoulder 
and a jeking entreaty for her “‘little 
old-time lover” to change his mind. 
Not many days after I made an excuse 
that took me from New York, and I 

home, 
“And now.” I said to myself while 

sitting alone on the farm porch, “she 
is coming here? 
her plans? The party was to 
Long Branch by this time. 
understand it.” 

The next day was rainy, and I spent 
it roaming over the old house to solve 
the puzzle of Grace's coming. Of 
course, she could not know that T was 
there, because I had kept my destina- 
tion a secret, and because had she 

known it, she would not have come. 1 
felt that I could not long remain with 
her among those pleasant scenes of our 
childhood without t« ling my love, and 
the relations which she and Adlow sus- 

| tained toward each other forbade such 
a declaration. 

In the old farmhouse was a room 
| which had irresistibly attracted me as 

|a boy. It was a long, narrow 
partment, in which were preserved 
several ancient pieces of furniture, 
some curious prints, quaint records 

made by my grandfather while he had 
been a squire, and many other inter 
esting relies. One of the 

furniture was a large cedar 

which had been, in my childish eves, 
a veritable casket of wonders, Often 

had little Grace and I played in this 
room, and revelled in the 

of the chest, which embraced several 

old-fashioned playthings, a coat my 
great-grandfather wi Indian 
fight, with a bullet hole in its sleeve, a 
number of arrow 

casing, a tomahawk, 

sils, and four que 

ent: 

grandfather had 
: : a 

be at 
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unbounded. 
doing herd 
g toward the 

Came, 

prise upon seeing me was 
“Why, what are 

Ralph 7" she asked, walkin 
carriage, 

vou 

“Rusticating,” I replied, evasively, 
as I helped her in. 

After I had started the 
turned to her and asked soberly : 

“What has brought you here, Grace? 
I though you were in Long Branch.’ 

“Excuse me, Ralph,” she answered 
with a confusion which I pretended 
not to notice, “but I don't wish to tel 
yon at least not now.” 

“Very well,” I said, “TI won't sak 
yon, but I will leave to-morrow, I can- 
not stay here with you—I--" 

I st wped the confession 

horses, 1 

and 
yoked at me in that sam 
mang Way. 

' she asked, after a short 
jesting tone 

vill be very 

it our old play 

We have been unexy ectedly 

n together here and might enjoy 
of foolishness, 1 
you want to run away.’ 

merriment and Adlow's relation 
p to her made it imp for me 
five my true reason ; but it was well 

he rain had brought darkness 
my face wonld else betray: 
much emotion. I was silent a mo 

nt, and then said 

| tell you why, Grace 
it is just to Mr, Adl 
nows how attenlive he 

y ROTO i$ 1 our 

ee why 

ssible 

' ariv, 

have 

ww 

H has 

and although your engagement 
ot been announced, we 

» believe it soon will be I re 
wet Mr, Adlow and will not remain.” 

‘Still the same careful ¥ al 
she answered, langhing 

“Don’t bother about Mr. Adlow, If 1 

I roam once more through 
hese beloved scenes with such an old 

friend as yon, he shouldn't object 
Now, you will stay until I say you 

ah nld go, won't yon ” 

She looked at me with such an ap 
peal, that 1 readily yielded. 

Days passed blissful 

Grace was adorable, 

have rea 

boy you 
WAYS were, 

ose to 

days—and 
I loved her more 

and more, and saw more clearly that, 
for the sake of my future happiness, I 
should go away ; but she was SO merry. 
and still go unconecions of my true 
feeling, that I rercained, and fearing | 
to cloud her pleasure, feigned equal 
pgayely. Bo surely, though, ar 
days weve passing, I felt that my re 
straint could not last long, 

One sunny afternoon, walking down | 
a quiet lane, shaded by the orchard 
troos on each side, I said: 

if 

told me yet to go, but I must 

friends should be, but there {a one 
point wo must moot, 

| gaged to Mr, Adlow, T must leave at 
Tell me plainly,” 

| the words, wearing the od expression 
{ I had before noticed, but more ingense, 

[and Lad assumed the half-bantering 
[tune in which we bad always talked. 
{ But she waa now sober, nnd, after 
| drooping ker head and walking on a 
short dirtance, rhe nuewered ; 

I have kept 
| you here and you are entit!s1 to know, 
| Just before the party started for Long 

Jranch, Mr, Adlow asked mo tn be his 
wife. I had thought I loved him, but 
when ha acked roo I felt that 1 was not 
gare, I haw that irl fhonld go with 
the part not give roposal 
the ito 4 AH it f iy 
vw I eames down nevor 

What has changed | 

I eannot | 

the | 

If you sre en- | 

    w flud you; and I bave boon 

| seriously, though you may not believe | 
To-morrow is the day I promised | it. 

{ Mr. Adlow to let him knew, 
| all is, Ralph. 

unwomanly in telling you this, 
relations have been unusual, because 

of those old——those dear old times, and 

There it 

{1 feel towards you almost as I would | 

{ towards—towards a brother,” 

{ “And am Ientitled to know how you 

heard her speak tenderly df the *‘old 

times.’ 

Agnin she cast that strange, 

| trating look at me, and replied: 
I “I will write to him to-morrow, and 
| IT will tell yon how I have decided in 

| the eve ning.” 

{ All next day Grace kept her room, 
{and I strolled alone. Her action puz- 

zled me greatly, Why had she not ne- 
{ copted Adlow at once? Had she learned 
something which made marriage with 

him nndesirable ? Sometimes I felt 

that I had been weak in not declaring 

my love in spite of Adlow, but I could 

not make myself believe that she saw 
anything but fan in our relations, I 

amed far, and without seeing Grace 

again. I conld not face the ordeal of 

hearing that she had accepted Adlow, 

and if she should tell me of a refusal, 
I feared that she would meet lightly 

the confession that’ her boyish lover 
was her lover still in manhood. I was 
wenk —cowardly, but could not h it 

Late in the afternoon I hurried back 
to the house. Finding my uncle, I 
told him untruthfully, but exeusably, 

that I was called away by 
and asked him to bid Grace 

good-bye for me. He was a man of few 

words, and assented without cor 

I had previously obtained 

sion 10 take Bsriicie 

' elp 

perhaps 
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some 
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hurried up 

fs 

a letter n \ 

I took it up eurion 
was thrown into Pe 

in Graces 

wed to Fri 

letter giving him 

writing, 
lerick Adi 

her deci 
inly saw how it had happens 

Rwrit en hor ace plance, ns 

she had come into 

the chest, whi 
interesting to her as 

necidentally left the 

It was nnseale 1, and 

it to be, 

to look through 

been as 

re. 
' 

i 
ill, erushing back, with violen i 

scorn, a wild temptation to detain 
I took a step toward the door, with in- 

tent to eall Grace, when I heard hasty 

footsteps coming. 

She , anxiously 
me with the unsealed 

band She pansed in 

and I, distracted by the 

cron to which the 

posed me, conld 

“Here is 

“Have hj 

f question 

ut for her conf 
“Grace, 

“ph 
ne 14 

IO is 

t self 

oame iu 

He 

' Iaaid reg 

ase forgive me, 

from ms oi ¥ 

not I left it hore by mi 

And I have | it I 

will seal it I will 1 

train I am called awa 

Mr, Adlow will be he 

She had raised the envelo 

ut now stopped and look: 

re 

Lips, b 

in that same peculiar manner 

“Ralph,” she said, “Will 
* nif vor 

She blushed and d 

but there 

which came 

wer which I had often 

I made two hasty ste pe 

paused donbtfully and asked 

“Will I never what, Grace?" 
She looked looked up and I saw tears 

in her eyes, but a smile was breaking 
behind them, and, drooping her head 
again, she said softly and in her half- 
daring way 

“Never be anything but my boyish 
love y 3] 

’ 

“Boyish,” I repeated, a new glad 
light dawning upon my uncertainty. 
I hurried to her and eaught her hands 

in mine, She let me have them and 
yielded tremblingly as I drew her over 
and sat down with her on the old 

ropped 
ae in 

interpreter 

her + 
of the 

puzzle i 

forward, 

was At 

Af An 

60) 

| gedar chest, 

“Can it be true,” I eried, ‘that 
your amusement was only meant to 
hide-—to hide--" 

‘Just what yours was meant to 
hide, wasn't it, Ralph,” she interrupt. 
ed coyly. 

“Yes, Grace, my love, which came again 
as soon as I saw you. But how easily 

irace, T must go away, Yon haven't | ™¢ might have missed each other 

Wel 
have been as candid and frank ss true | ’ : | and to think that this dear old chest, 

“Indeed we might,” she answered. 
Then, in a moment, “Oh, I'm so glad ; 

that we liked so in those happy days, 
ehould be the means of making us un- 
derstand each other.” 

“It is glorious! 
troasure I welected 
merrily, taking the 
hand and holding it up, 
go out and mail it?" 

“Yon,” sho replied. 
And so we went ont, along the gravel 

path and through the lane that led to 
the village street, she carryiag the lot- 
ter in her hand; while the stars came 
out above us like the clusters of bright 
hopos that were already shizing ia our 
lives, ~~ Yankeo Blade. 

 —— 

The railroad constructed by Stophen- 
son south of Liverpool and opened for 
trafic in 1882 remained in uso almost 
as the inventor lofi it until a 
fow Ago, when a new line wes 

And what a 
from it,” I maid 
letter from her 

“Shall we 

  

Please don't think me | 

Our | 

went as I have stated, to visit my old | will answer 2" I asked, with a thrill of | 

| hope, for it was the first time I had | 

pene 

| ment, 
{ on small animals and insects when in 

| ravenous at the 

  

  

BOWS KILLING THEIR PIGS. 
Bome sows are are naturally given to 

killing and eating their pigs, and it is 
| believed by swine experts that it is 

{ue to the want of some needed nutri- 
The hog is a flesh eater, living 

a state of nature, and if it is not sup- 
plied with this needed food it becomes 

smell of the young 
Pig and devours them It mn 
actly parallel cause to that of hens eat 
tug their cgps, — New York Times, 
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A RECIPE FOR HARNESS DRESSING, 

excellent har 

{ne 

) can mal 

ness dre ing, 

of neat's-foot oil, two 

berry tallow, two 

two pounds beef { Put the 

in a kettle over a mo fire. When 

thoroughly dissolv dd tw quarts 

of cast r oil, hen while o 16 fire 

wk 

| strain 

gallon 

of bay 

f ollows ; 

pounds 

pounde b CEeSWRX, 
% . 
low, above 

stir in ons 

Mix thoroughly 

through a cloth to res BUY CORPS 

particles and the sediment. When cool 

it will be ready for use and 

1.21 
WOO Warm, en 

Ove 

have as good 

skill of All the 
1 

natur MAR 

ro brings its 

CRS OX THE FARM 

very largely bred uj 

mparison with the nus 
ultry, snd et they 

Wasi 

sina 

Ww a ane 

Fel as early as 

den are by far the bes 
and the Pekin is queen « 

Hatch both geese and duck egg 

hens, as the geese make 

mothers and the ducks eannot 

lied on for hatching. Country 
tieman. 
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ERCOND CROFT POTATOES Fon SERED, 

The growth of small pot 

tubers left in the ground in warm 
mates during Angust and September, 
probably suggested the idea that a 

second erop conld be grown in the 

fall. E. A. Popenoe and 8. C. Mason, 
of the Kansas Station, have found that 
the use of these second crop potatoes 
for seed the following spring has given 
much better returns than planting the 
regular erop. By the early planting 
of early varieties seed may be dag in 
July rip ¢ enough to grow a second 
erop that enmmer. Even vader the 
most favorable conditions this second 
erop will be comparatively lght, often 

small, but firm and of fine quality. 
These potatoes keep during the winter 
and until planting time iv sound eon. 
dition, being firm and hearly free 
from sprouts, when the first 
would be much sprouted and shriveled. 
Two yoars' trinl shows an average gain 
of 48} per cont, in yield from second 
seod, 

numerous flowers seem 

toes fro 

to indicate 
| 

greater vigor and vitality, and they re- | 
These advantagos | sist drouth better, 

are probably due to the seed not hay- 
ing sprouted in storage, which woull 
have impaired the vitality, Tu Kansas 
potatoes ean be planted in March. Af 
ter the first crop is ripe, there are one 
or two months of warm weather, dur 
ing which it is a question whether po- 
tatoss are better off left in the ground 
or stored in the warm cellars which 
the climate affords.  Heuce the bulk 
of the potatoes are marketed arly. It 
in believed that the use of Srm second 
Shop data will obviate somo of the dif 

ties, American Agriculturist. 

| breed. 

| under & hen do so as soon as you have 
| nine or ten 

crop | 

The much larger tops and more | 

  

HOW TO RAISE TURKEYS, 

Young turkey hens lay as well as 
| any, but the gobblers should be two or 
three years old and of a different 

If you intend to set the eggs 

of them, not more than 

ten. When the turkey gets ready to 
sit break her up and she will lay an- 
other dozen Bprinkle sulphur 
in the nests and on the hen every week 
to kill lice and nits. During the last 

week of sitting sprinkle the eggs three 

with When the 
turkeys are twenty-four or thirty-six 
hours old put them under a larg: COOP 

on the dry grace, Make a pen of three 

ten or twelve-foot boards, so that it 
an easily be moved, should be 

CHES. 

times warm water 

i 

r 

ti fn 
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Whit ewash the 
very t) every ul 

isoase i 
cared for perils 

wonld remember that the 

their fruit trees co 

maturing the sced, they 

thin their fruit ihe remainder w 

ter, and better prices would 
mld 

re 

Professor Beach reports that experi. 
ments show that timely and thorough 
applications of the copper compounds 

or Bordeanx mixture are effective with 
the common plant diseases except fire 
Llight. Fungi develop most readily in 
wet seasons, so most spraying should 
be done then. 

The first spraying of Pordeanx mix. 
ture should be made when the leaf buds 
firet open. Paris green may be used 
hore for the bud moth ; Bordeanx mix. 
ture alone just before the buds open, | 

A combination just after the blossoms 

fall, to be repeated ot intervals or 
about ten days. 

To protect young trees from rabbits 
it is recommended to “take a bucket 
with two galloi® of water, put in two | 

pounds of flour of suiplhur, add one 
pound of wheat or rye flour, stir 

[ thoroughly ; apply with a whitewash 
brush. This i= said to be good for the 

troes, and the rain will not wash it off 
for several weeks, 

scent —— 
Cooling Railway Carriages, 

A contrivance for cooling railway 
| onrringos fe deroribed by Indian En- 
| gineering, which consists of a small | 
| tank at both ends of the earrings, which 
| receive their supply from the main 
tank above, which holds water for the 
passengors’ use. From these tanks are 

| convoyed dropping - tronghs, whick 
work satomatieally, Snting over gente 

ly when fall of wator, an porietly 
i Shburating kra-kus tattios that are sus. 

| pan foTOPS AN tra which 
i« ot down at brirly sw bop the ear 
| riage in whichever direction the train 
[is eaveling. 
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Mr. Joseph Godfrey 

‘““ 10,000 Needles 
Beemed to be sticking In my legs, when 1 was 
suffering with a terrible humor, my legs being 
bh masw of running serves from knees 
dowr I was urged 10 take HOODS SAR 
NAVARILELA a! rt time | was 

Hood’s Xm Cures 
perfectly cured. | mm ar siior, aved 74 
in the best of health, 1} ds Jom, 
Gopruey, Sailors’ Snug Harbor aten Isl 
and, N.Y 

LO 

CR et 

Hood's Pills are the 
Het digestion, § 

vy host after nner Jills 

revent constipat 

DR. KILMER'S ~ SWAMP-ROOT 
CURED ME. 

La Grippe! Gripp! Gripp! 
After Effects Cured. 

Mr. Bilger writes:~"1 had a bad attack of the 
Grippe; after a time caught 

and bad a second 
attack, it settled in my 

kidneys and Myer, and 
Obl such pain and misery 

in my back and legs, 

/ ne 
ngs that | used 

i mn, and | 
¥ Erew wy 

til I was a physical wreck 
and given up to die, Father bought me a 

bottle of Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP ROOT, and 
"Tore of th 4 bottle 1 felt 

Be eve A 

of the Gr ¢ 

1A ood 

ether th 

ans ficine 

SE 

Re Une 

r ha weed and not a t 
LL SWAMP-ROOT saved my fe." 

D. H. Buncen, 

Suffered 

“Hospeotes 

A 

Pa. Jan, 10th, 158 

DROPSY 1 DROPS) | 
Three Years, 

erk Co. l amt 

eviee, 

Pe . 

rthree years with 

Dropsy,d 

Lime she ui Gl 

by five 

physicians, 

we ® 
Then we used your ] 

™ AIP ROE: MRS. HERMAN BROERING. 

ties relief was apparent, henoe she 
nued 0 take | nti] she had used twenty 

Now she ¢ healthy 
and strong, as she never wad before 

Ehe will be forty One yours oid on Mh of 

next March and next to God she owes her life 
to SWANMP-ROOT. 1 send you this testi. 
mony and enclose herewith a Photograph of 
my wife. Your true friend, Hens ax BRoEnizG, 

Feb, 22, 1883, Loramies, Shelby Oo. Oh 

AL Draggista, 500 or $1.00 Mise. 
“Iavallds' Guide to Moalth” aud 

Consultation ¥Free. 

mor & Co, Pinghamton, X.Y 
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sTHE KIND 
®# THAT CURES! 
! 

Fault 

JOHN KIRKRY, ZXD, 
Mamwers, NX. ¥ 

Dyspepsia for 20 Years | 
TRIED EVERYTHING, 

Yet 2 bottles wrough 
A CURE. 

NO FICTION, BUT TRUTH 
DANA Samaras Oo, 
GENTE wr] hve bow a 

over BO yeses wih 
Fave tried i 
ood lt 

¥ re : 5 
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Maordered aonum of mn digmtive onus. 
} bought s bores ’ you 

   


